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The Private Lives of POTUS past and present

(POTUS = President Of The United States)

Ever since George Washington, the very first US President, there have always been rumours about the
insatiable ‘appetites’ of the most powerful men in the world. Now, for the first time, the stories of all the
presidential scandals (alleged or proven) have been brought together in one book by respected journalist
and author, Nigel Cawthorne, for the reader to make up their own mind.
These are extraordinary tales of hushed-up affairs, the women involved (including Stormy Daniels, Monica
Lewinsky, Marlene Dietrich, Audrey Hepburn and Marilyn Monroe) – and the reactions of the First Ladies too.
There was a president from Hollywood who behaved like Harvey Weinstein; there was the exhibitionist president;
two presidents who regarded the White-House typing pool as their private harem; the president who gave drugs
(including amyl nitrate) to secretaries; presidents who frequently visited prostitutes; presidents besotted with
very young women – and let’s not forget the story of one recent president who got drunk and danced naked.
There are presidents featured in this book whose sexual misconduct is already legend – but readers will be
startled to discover there are also shocking tales from the least expected presidents too. An eye-opening read!
Media opportunities: # Extracts/serialisation # Author (based in Central London) is available for interviews
# Perfect timing for gift round-ups # Great material for New Year ‘look backs’ at 2018
Tie-in dates: # Autumn 2018: #MeToo* 1st anniversary # 6 November 2018: Mid-term USA Elections
# 22 November 2018: Thanksgiving in the USA # 1 January 2019: ‘Time’s Up’ movement 1st anniversary
# 17 January 2019: The President of the USA’s State of the Union Address
# 18 February 2019: President’s Day in the USA # 8 March 2019: International Women’s Day
Feature suggestions: # Is power an aphrodisiac? # Do women ‘throw themselves’ at powerful men – or do
powerful men take advantage of their position? # Have attitudes really changed very much since JFK?
# Do First Ladies always know what is ‘going on’ with their husbands? # Who were the biggest cheats? Democrats
or Republicans? # When should a president’s private life become a legitimate matter of public interest?
About the author: Nigel Cawthorne is a former Financial Times journalist and author. His books include both
fiction and non-fiction. Nigel Cawthorne was invited to testify before US Congress to provide evidence based on
his research for a previous book, and has been interviewed on TV and radio news programmes, as well as in the
press. He lives in Bloomsbury, London and is available for interviews and comment.
*#MeToo hashtag started trending on social media in October 2017 as a reaction to the accusations against Harvey Weinstein.
Women used the hashtag to indicated that they too had, at some point in their lives, been a victim of sexual abuse.
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